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TELEGRAPHIC
Republican National Convention.

Piaui:mum, June 18.
Zallot—Fremont 359; McLain 196;

Banks 1; Seward 1; Sumner 2.
Arrnairoos Binaloa.—the reassembling the

Chairman of the NationalRepublioan Committee
eubmitted • communication from the committee
appointed by the North American Convention
stating that in pursuance ofa Resolution of that
Convention they had been Instructed to confer
with the Republicans, with a view of concerted
action by both Conventions.

Air. Littlejohn of Oswego moved its reference
toa committee ofone from each State. He said
It wee but right that the great American party
should have one candidate on the ticket nomi-
nated hare.

Mr. Giddings opposed the motion, ifa commit-
tee le appointed to confer with the Americans,
be abould also wish one appointed to confer with
foreigners.

This morning after the adoption of the platform an cutting debate was bad during most othe morning upon a motion toproceed to an informal ballot
Gen. Webb opposed balloting at present.

Goo. Kent of Me., followed on the same side.• •• • -
Mr. Purviatme of Ohio, 'afteran earnest epeeeb

urging immediate notion, movedao amendment
to strike out "informal" and Insert “formal"
ballot

Dr. Elder deprecated baste and urged an openconference by the delegatee of each State and
Territory, en as to arrive at the feeling of tbo
Convention.

MarineF. Adams, of Mass., urged an lmme
diste

Judge Spaulding, of Ohio, wished to consult
with the friends of one candidate and If time
wan granted they would be able to harmonite
the Convention.

Mr. Root of Ohio, was for voting, rot 'peak
tog.

Gov. Bitner counselled delay.
Mr. Patten:ton, of New York, after somere-

marks withdrew Mr. Seward's name, but at the
same time said it was done at the request ofthe
New Yerk delegation, and if any after this
thought properto vote forhim, he for one, wouldbe glad to join them.

The qtiestiert on proceeding to ballot was then
put. and canted.

Judgc-Bpauldlng read a _letter from Judge
hnetnorithdraw g his na.ne, providing the
vote of the Convention could be concentrated on
another.

A letter was read from Mr. Chase, by Mr.
Mitchell, of Ohio, withdrearing bin rime. The
speaker Intimated the intention of the Ohio dele-gation to vote for Fremont.

Mr. Steveneon, of Pennsylvania. was allowed
to speak by permission, and urged time for con-
sultation. He said that if the present come
was persisted In, Pennsylvania would be lost by50,000.

Moses a-Grinnell, of N. T., moved an ad-
journment until 6 Volock, and amid great Gon-
falon the President put the questionand deci-
ded that the Convention was adjourned.

He moved to lay the Resolution on the table
which leas carried by an immense majority.

Mr. Spaulding withdrew hit former withdraw-
al of M'Lesn's name, amidst great confusion,
and the President appointed tellers to take an
inforMal ballot resulting as before mentioned.

After much speaking on the part of delegates
who bad voted for. othercandidates, the nomina-
tion was declared unanimous.

Mr. Giddings after • speech moved to mon-
eider the vote lying the communication from
the North American Convention on the table
and after debate the matter was referred to the
Committee on Besointione.

The following in the Platform alopted by the
Convention:

This Convention of delegates assembled in
pursuance of a call addressed to the people of
the United States without regard to past politi-
cal differences or divisions, who are opposed to
the repeal of the Missouri Compromise; to the
policy of the present administratioca to the ex-
tension of slavery into free territory; In favor
of the admission ofKansas esa Free State; of
restraining the action of the federal government
to the principles of Washington and Jefferson;
and for the purpose of presentag candidates for
the CMOs ofPresident and Vice,Fresident; do

Resolve, That the maintenance of the princi-
ples promulgated in the Declaration of Indepen-
denoe and embodied in the Federal Constitution,
are essential to the prescreplon of our Repub-
lican Institutions and that the Federal Constito-
tioo, the rights of the States, and the Union of
the Suites, mast and shell be preserved.

Resolved, That with our Republican fathers
we bold it to be a telt-evident truth, that all
ram are endowed with the inalienable right to
Life, Liberty and the penultof Happiness and
that the primary object and ulterior design of
our fedend government were to secure these
rights toall person; within its exclusive Joel.-
diction. That as oarRepublican fathers, when
they had abolished slavery in all our national
territory ordained that no person than be —de-
prived of life, liberty or property, without due
propels of low, it becomes our defy to maintain
thin provision of the Constitutionspinet ail at-
tempts to violets Itfor the purpose ofestablish—-
ing slavery in the United States by positive
legislation. prohibiting its existence or extetution
therein. That we deny the authority of Con-
grees,uf a territorial legislature; of any individ-
cal or association of individuals to give legal at-
'defence to slavery in any territory In the Visited
States, while the present Constitution shall be
maintained.

8e601114, That the Constitution confers on
Congrees sovereign power over the territories of
the United Statesfor their government, and that
In the exercise of this power, It is both the right
and the duty ofCongress to prohibit in the ter.
riteries those twinrelics of barbarism, poljgarny
and floury.

Rewired, That while the Constitution of the
United States was ordained and established by
the people in order to form a more perfect
union, establish jultice,insure domestic tranquil-
ity, provide for the common defense, promote
the general welfare, and secure the blessings of
Liberty; and it contains ample provisions for the
prat/aisle of theLife, Liberty and Prosperity
of every citizen, the dearest Coastitutionathights
of (he people fReuss have been fraudulently
and violently taken from them; their territory
hoebeen invaded by an armed force; spurious
and pretended legialative, judicial and menthe
officers have been est over them, whose usurped
authority has been sustained by the military
power of the government, tyrannical and uncon-
stitutional laws have been ensoted and enforced;
the rights of the people to keep and bear arms
have been infringed upon; test oaths of an ex.
traortilury and entangles nature have been Im-
posed as a con dition of exercising the right of
entirsge and holding caul the right ofan an-
cued person to a speedy and public trial by an
Impartial jury has been 'denied; the right of
the people to be secure in their personr,heuser;
papers and effeeis against unreasonable searches
and seizures bun violated; they have been depth,
red of life, libertyandproperty withoutdue pro-
cess of law. Thatthe freedom ofspeeoh and of the
press has been abridged; the right to choose
their representatives bu been bade of no effect;
murders, robberies and arson-have been Instiga-
ted and encouraged, and the offenders have
been allowed to go unpunished. That alirkese
things have been done with the knowledge, 1111:10.
'atm and procurement of the present administra-
tion, and that for this high orimo against the
Constitution, the Union, and Humanity, we ar-
raign that administration, the President, bin ad.
risers, agents, supportere, apologists and sues-
entice, either before or after the lute, before the
country and before the world; and that it jrour
Axed purpose to bring the actual perpetrators of
these atrocious outrages end their, actoompllces to
a tureand condign punishment hereafter.

Resolved, That Kansas should be immediately
admitted as a State bf the Union with herpres-
ent-Free Constitution, as at once the moat eget:-
tail May of enuring to her citizens the enjoy-
ment of the rights and privileges to which theyareentitled, and of ending the civil strife now
raging in their territory.

Resolved, That the highwayman's plea that
might=ekes right embodied in the Wend Cir-
cular; was In every respect unworthy of Anteni-
can diplomseY and would bring theme and dis-
honor upon any government or people thot gave
It their sanction. „

Resolved, Thata Railroad to the Paolo ocean
by the most piacticable route ht imperatively de.
mended by the interests of the whole country
and that the Federal Government ought to ren-
der immediate mad efficient aid to its ConnUtutton
and, as as auxiliary thereto, to the immediate
oonetrnetlon'of an emigrant road on the line of
the Road.

..licookeed, That appropriation], by Coigrees
for the impromnicent of rivers not harbors of a
national character aro required f r the Room-
=dation and aeonsity of our existing commerce
and are authorised by. the Constitution and Juni.
Ged by the obligation of Government to protect•
the lives and property of Rs eitisens.

Resolved, That we ithite the. affiliation and
co-operation of themenofall parties; however,
differingfrom us in °thee:teepee% in support of
the principles herein declared, and believing that
the spirit ofour institutions, as well as the coo-
'Motion of our country guarantees Liberty, of
Conscience and-Equality ofRights among MU-
eons whooppose all legislation Impairing there
seourity.

TheConvention then atijoanxttl to meet to-
morrow morning. -

C111(1111IIATI, Juno 18.--Provielon *kat ~...

bit quiet; me have heard co sales' except 100
bble. !den Pork at '510,75. Sugar firm. and in
regular demand mules 30 Ude. fair and prima
at 0/1314 and 20 htia. leer fair st 3toles-
seafirm though dull at 60. Coffee, nonewfor
tars to the market, curet and. /Auks. Whiskey
unchanged withA continued gooddeusnd; Was
400We. at 2.11 !end 240. from wagonat 24.,-

Btorttot, Jolts 18:44hoNiigata ailed &titan
forLiverpool. tThe tato oat near), •• $l,OOO,
000 in sped&

ENZia

MIRE DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE .
Arrival of the America.
- • • HALMS. June 18.

The Cunard Steamship America, from
pool, arrived et So'cleek this morning, bringing
dates to Saturday the 7th Inst.

The North Anterim mired at Liverpool on
the sth.

The news mostlyrelates to the difficulties with
America which had exalted much dismission 'on
the part of the English Janrnde.

The arrival of the Atlantic at Liverpool sraf,
anxiously awaited, it being expected that Mr.
Crampton would come a passengerin her, and
considerable relief was felt on learning that he
was not.

The morning Post caused considerable excite-
ment by an editorial announcement that on
United Stites Government had actually dismiss-
ed sir. Crampton, and that be had gone to
rontb. The other journalsimmediately con -

dieted the statement se merely the random 3.

sip of the passengers by the Atlantic
In Parliament the succeeding evening r.

Diernell put the question direct to Lord Palmer-
ston who madea Waling reply to the effect
that he understood PO from an Indirectaurae,
but' kir. Crampton not having himself said so he
Lord Palmerston, had no statement to make. In
the Hones of Lords Earl Hardwick put a similar
question, to which the Earl of Granville replied
that the government bad no information on this
subject.

LONDON, Juno 7th.—The Perle correspondent
of the Morning Poet writes that the French
government has used every effort to ranove the
unhappy complications which have led to the
suspicion of diplomatic relations between Eng-
land and America and the Emperor will continue
to exercise hie good offices In the same spirit of
reconciliation. Shoold the two nations actually
engage in war, no doubt England mayreckon
on an active alliance with France.

Sir Balmer Lytton had put the question to the
ministers with regard to the relation of Great
Britain with the Uulted States touching the Cen-
tral American question. He referred to his pre-
stool withdrawal ofa motion on the same ques-
tion beciuse the Government then stated that
they had offered arbitration to the United States
and daily expected' reply, since then, however,
grave events have coeurred; General Walker's
government had been recognized by the United
States and a vessel ofwar sent to Niuraugus,_
and by the lut accounts these was a prospect of
an Invasion of theMosquitto territory by Walk li-

er with a view to its annexation to Nlcarangu.
The Hence would remember that England was
pledged to protect that territory from external
Invasion and a gravereoponsibility divolvedupon
the government in state of affairs. Ho
asked whether in the Interval any steps bid been
when to press the U. S. gournmentior a reply.
Lord Palmerston professed himself unable to
give any definite answer; he could only aay that
the American government hattbeen made fully
aware of the offer ofarbitration and the minis-
ters had not thought it necessary to press for a

reply. He thought the interests of the country
and the permanent maintenance of the amicable
relations between England and America would
be promoted by a continuance of the judicious.
forbearance the House had hitherto shown. The
questions now Readies were of a very grave
character, buthe sincerely hoped, and not with-
out good mson, that the diem:lions may ter-
minate peaceably.

Faanca.—By the recent destructive inunda-
dons in Prance not less than 500 houses had
been destroyed at Lyons and 160 at Avignon—.
.At the last accounts the waters were subelding
The government had given ten millions of tram
for the relief of the sufferers.

PORTIFOII.—The Tine and potato crepe were
threatened with failure In consequence of the
bad weather.

Bran.—The Spanish fleet ordered to Mexico
consists of eleven ships of the fine and four
steamers.

Iretv.—Frauce and Anetria have both seat
urgent notes to the Neapolitan government,
France hints at an intervention ihould out-
breaks wear in Naples or ESlefty.

Manila! announces his intsation of withdraw-
ing from politico awl emigrating to the United
States.

Latest by Telegraph from London..—Turin,
Friday June Gth.---Count Carona Is about to
make another journey to Porte. The pooltion et
affair. in Italy ta, considered as h4:hly critical.

COSITAIITINOPLE, May 30. —Russia bypro-
tested .Fittest theadmission of Stourge into the
Commission for rectifying the liestrablan fron-
tiers.

The Llndon Times Cityarticle Rays that la
though Lord Palmerston stated last evening that
he had received lufortoation that Mr. Compton
had hero orderedio leave Waahington, ths funds
closed steady at a alight advance. Thera was a
good demand for money at the stock Ezohange;
there was also a fair supply in the discount mar.
kat at, in some instanoae, / to I per cent. below
the bank sake.

TheLondon Times has a leading article con-
demning the politicians of the United Btates,tan,
though condemning the policy of the Cabinetof
President Pierce, do not oppose it With entaident
energy.

The Deily Howe says that although there le •

universal dislike In the pedalo mind of the Idea
ofa war with the United States, there are still
doubts arising In manyminds wbetherEngland•s
(tom:dilatory attitude and deportment has not
boon circled quite as far as prudence dictates,
and whether President Pierees-nablust are not
presuming too much on the knowledge of the
desire of the British governmeot to preserve
peaceful relations with their transathuttio neigh-
bon.

Ltirespoot. June 7th.—Cotton.--Tbe brokers'
circular report.. decline of id on fair qualities
of cotton, in consequence of the eddies by the
steamer America; middling qualities have de.
clinact closing steady with bet little specula-
tine demand. The nice of the week bays been
50,000balm, including 1600for export and 6000
en speculation. The sales on Friday were 8000
bales, closing at the following quotations•. New
Orleans fair 7d; N. 0. middling 0 8.16; Mobile
fair 61d; Mobile middling 6 148; Vplands fair
61; middling 6d. The Met enemies of alp.
board is 677,000 bales, of which 688,000 Is
American.

The marketast Manchester is unchanged 'with
a limited business.

HAM, June 6th.—Salea New Orleans, ha
ordittairs, at 94 francs.

trnaPooL, Jane 7,—Breadstuff•—ltichard-
80W6 Circular quota Western canal flour at
80®835., good Ohio 845®885. 6d. Wheat a
miffs higher or about 1d the improvement
being chiefly °abetter grades. Corn unchanged
with • moderate demand MUM quotations, dos-
ing firm; Southern white 'as. 6d.

The weather has been very favorablefor apt.
cultural purposes.

Provisimie—Beef unsettled and lower; being
chiefly confined to ordinary lots. Pork a trifle
lower; sales at 80e. Lard advanced In Cheese
tutchanipsd In every respect.

Tallowkehade lower. Linseed OIL sales at
82s. Coffeerather higher with a firm market.
Sugar advanced is. on all descriptions.

lavintrom., June 7.—Wheat and Flour steady
at yesterday's rates but badness is limited; Bed
Wheat 9e@loaBd; White 1016d44111. Corn
quiet: sales yellow at 28s; White 2846d. Cot•
ton slow of sales at s decline on yesterday's
prices.

LONDON, June 6th.—The iron market ls firm;
bar Iron is quoted at Glusgow at 80s6d®61s.—
Sugar advanced le, and market km at this ad-
vanced rate with moderatesalve.

TheBullion in the Bank of England has in-
creased £826,000. ForAmerican stocks gloss
are week and transactions ate email. illone?
Millet unchanged; Consols for money are quo-
ted at 943®94j.

C ONG RESSIO N4l L.
WAsnurosox City, Juno 18

The Senate was not In emblem to•da7
Housx-,-Hr. Harrison Introduced a Resolu-

tion which was adopted, requesting the Prod.
dent to inform the House whatmeasures, if any,
have been taken under the Act of Congress ap-
propriating $25,000 to procure from Hiram
Powers, the Sculptor, some works of Art for the
adornment of the Capitol ertenalon.

Mr. Grow said that for some days past there
had appeared to the pnblio prints what purports
tobe a letter from Gov. Reeder to him. Injus-
tice to Soy. Reeder, and to vindicate himself
from the imputation of a grow; breach of coral-
dance in publishing a private communication, he
declared that no such letter had been received
by him from Gov. Reeder on any subject what-
ever. He made this explanation that the for-
gery maybe known .to the public.

Mr. Phelps said that the letter to which the
gentleman bad jest referred, was addressed to
Mr. Grow of Kansas, purporting to have been
written from this city by Gov. Reeder, end in
which allusion is made to. the Wyandot

Mr. Grow replied that his object was merely
to clear himself from any Clol2llllaloll with theletter. •

Mr. Recepton, of Oblo, gave notice that he
abonld; next Monday, endeavor to take up the
Report of the Beleot Committee on this Sumner
assault.

The House ..then adjourned.

IfALTDIOIII, June 18.--Orleanspaperief Thus-
day are received with Mexican dates to the Bth.
The appearance of the Spanish fleet before Vera
Cruz occasioned a great excitement. Theflpsn.
lib Minister's reply to a demand" for the with-

_
.

firm, I dra'_Awe of-the tietirdeolaresthst be comes es •

diplomatist with pulite views. so lanof ids
propositions are accepted, and he has nothing to
do with the Squadron which is under the control
of their Captain Gluing ofCoto. The country
Ia6110116.• quiet, there issome (melte.
moot ooessioned by the withdrawal of Alvarez
from the government. • • '

Burson, JUDO 18.—Floor latricot *toady;
small sales Howard at. and Oh $l3: 'neat
Suter; salsa of or,tilts at $1,50e1,038, aad 'tadat
VAT. White ono 481361; yallo*47€ll6o.

MESE

CII/C/1410, Jane I&—Seventy-fire men of thelet company ofthe Chicago Emigrant Aid Socie-ty left last nightfor Kansas.
hirs, G. W. Brown, wife of tho editor of theHerad of Freedom and other passengers havejustarrived. They left Lawrence on the 12th.That day 260 Missouriana encamped three mikefrom Lawrence; met Col. Sumner en route forLawrence with a strong body of troops- and acompany of ROHM.
The pro•slavery Vigilance Committee at Leav-enworth have renewed their notices to the FreeState men to quit the territory. Mr. &Muterwarned them to desist and commit no overt act.Whitfield arrived at St. Louis on Monday enroute for Weattington.
Ilium., June 18.—The Steamer Americafrom Liverpool, arrived this morning en route'for Boston with dates to the 4th Inst.

There hod been much talk respecting theAmerican difficulty, but it had amounted tonottdug but talk.
The dismissal of Mr. Crampton was announc-ed as an event euro to take place, but the an-

nouncement scarcely affected the fonds.
The Cotton market bad declined slightly, un-der the effect ofadvices from the United Stites.

lireadstuffs firm. Provision market unsettledand lower exeept Lard which has advanced.
The London Money Market wasunchanged.—Consols for money are quoted at 94/®o4fi.

June 18.— The Conventionadopted a Platform of Principles, and are nowdebating whether to proceed to a formal or in-
formal ballot. Mclean and Chase,of Ohio, are
both to be withdrawn, and Fremont will proba-bly receive a plurality on the first ballot.

PITIMADILPIIII, June 18.—The balloting com-menced this afternoon. It is evident that Fre
moat will be nominated. Oa the tat ballot NewYork and nearly all the.Now England States
went bodily for him.

Raw Year, June 18, Evening.—The market
for common and medium grades ofFlour ha ad.
traced 5.;®10o with a batter demand for ex-
port and a fair inquiry for home consumption;
sales 10,000bbls at $6®5,40 foreommon to good
state; $5,60®6 for extra do; $5,40 ®6,70for
common to good superfine, Indians, Illinois, lo-
wa, Wisconain and Ohio; $5,75C03,10 far com-
mon to good extra; $4.6006 for common to
good Michigan and $8,7Q09,76 for extra St.
Lads, the market closing firm but not very ac-
tive. Canadian Flour in moderate demand and
market without Important changes, gala 700
bbls at $6,40®5,76 for common to good super-
fine and sB®B for fancy to extra, Including •

small lot ofverychoice grades at the latter figures.
Southern Flour rules steady; ales 600 btds at

$8,1003,70 for mixed to choice and $8,76®8;
75 for fancy and extra. Rye Flour selling steady
at previous quotations. Corn meal unchanged,
tales 600 bbls Brandywine at $3,181. For Wheat
there leabrisk export demandchieflyfor France
and prices have advanced 2®30 per bushel, the
apply is moderate; a large portion of the trans-
gotten' are to arrive; sales 90,000 bush.at $l,BO
®1,87 for Milwaukle Club; the letter price be-
legfor a very choice parcel: $1,23 ®1,28 for
Chicago Spring; $l,Bl®1,40 for red Indiana;
$1,421for Canada Club;$1,60 for red Southern;
$1,40®1,80 for inferior to good common white
do. and $1,42 for mixed do the market closing
firm with a strong tendency upwards.

It is reported that the Creek shippers have
bought largely in Buffalo and other western
cities. Rye scarce and firm; northern will read-
ily bring 8.2 per bah. for export; ales 6000 bus
toarrive at this quotation. There is less doing
in Cora but the market L without Important
change; sales 32,000 bosh. 46®46 for distilling;
50®50 for common to prime western mixed ;
and 57®80 for common to strictly prime yel-
low; southern White Duarte and wanted at-fall
prices.

Oats in rather better demand at 34088 for
State and 36/37 for Chicago. Whiskey a shade
higher, sales 00 Ws Ohio and Priem at 271®26. Pork unsettled; ales 600 bble at sl9®lo,26 for mew, $18,26 ®18,76 for prime meta and
$10,571016,50 for prime. Beef is in less airtiro demand hnt without change 10 prices; sales300bids at s7®B for country meas.

Beet Hams and prime Inas beet dull and pi-
ca nominally the same. Cut meats scarce and
indemand; ales 200 packages at 7.1®711. for
shoulders and Digo} for hams. Lard advan-
ced)} with sales 400 blobs at 10}®11e. Butter
and cheap selling toa moderate extend at pre-vious rota

PIIIIADILTIIIA, June 18.--Flour market etsady
and prices firm; sales 6000 bbls standard brands
at $6, and 800 bble on 'private terms; the de•
wand forsupply of oily trade limited at $608,..26 for common to fancy brands. Bye doar dull
at SL6O. Corn meal in fair request and arm
$2,60 "fbbl for Plan's. and $2,87} for Brandy-
wine. Wheat in good request, and prime lots
are firmer; roles 6000 bush. poor toprime south-
ern end Penn's. red at $1.25®1,46, and some
lota white at $1,3001,70 for good to prime.
Rye—sales 160 bush. Western 72 in store; corn
in satire demand at 46; 900 bush. good uth-
ern yellow at 61e. afloat; white at 60c. an de •

mend at 43. Oats steady; sales 4,600 ash.
Maryland - and Delaware at - 84. Provisions
steady. Coffee firmer. Sugar and molasses
held at an advance. Bark in demand, and
steady; farther sales 60 hhds. No. 1 quercitron
at 36 per ton. Whisky steady; Bales of barrels
at 26027 and hhda. at 250251.

VIM YOILIC, JUDO 18.--Catflo Market—The
offerings of beef cattle today were 3000 head,
and the market wan dull at 17,50@11. Sheep
Arm; sales &250 head. Swine aro unchanged;
males 1000 head.

Caszaarroz, June 18.—Cotton market firm ;

sales 4700 bales at an 'dunce since Friday of
.oi, middling fair 120. ,

§ AGRICULTURAL. &O
— ltsburgh Hedge Farm Nursery,g.:IIATE on Wilkins Amnaabout ons quarter of •mils from theon tha "moire and Ilschantoe Makan extension of Foorth stunt, and aboutthrum and iaisitarillesittrore Pittsbonrit*.They caw ner aris•may lartaiXt%treesand plants suitable for hintspl

a
sh MI fa=ibmillipsboir.Tbs merry now canon some.10acmes ofmind Unclcontains trrar4o4o Ism. daub andplant and(000fruit,tramand 2cooo Ilsersysenk and clipethos ads lbs remora toarbbardn and toe.=Emits canimny packedand saritoany part ofths United Stated amordlna to ODt

Ws:egs tocall theattention of Ohs toms arson:donary us venders Inthe loads to our umiralsd colwrilooRothe of Ms,Eno y all thy Er..armshardly, toms and ELIMSP, I. worthy , wowedanal InthisMAI= orcomatry Plants ow, Isonzo.mad ofmanyithinas write lane to sire tmcowilate mot.Prices madman,as usnaL Prom strums.. cub or mine*dory nitrisnol Inthedty ofFittemrsh required at altoms
(hdas addressid tooath:mat Mann roes Meek nesPittsburgh. Pa, or left at mu Kant on martst daUr. Diamond Ifarkst,will be promptly attend,e Is7s.horilfdavitYP

Fruit Trees, Brergreene, •te•/CITEsubsoriber would mostrespect.follyall theattention asWlnWsWands d thegru le to Ids yay tarp■laokothalt inottzinabrterllisl Ma andens. Ones; wetsoma .Disarf and Standard ot owndunce varbeiss. rashi=l thousand dna.VA6.%rm. Anoloothr o to 6 to.t.ot tisso.do.
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3,000 Water Eapse Trees
TEN ACRES OF LAND.TILE subscribes offers for sale 3,000 Wa.

tarnark Trots and Idacne at Lead. situated Drr.saa i
the Itaarnarbetablilmr ~Eode!•Lltaldgurtrd"dts=o mintsresideng; •114

taraWttddra=duke on Qs premilitotwA
A ORICULTURAL IMP 011: 8 AND
ri BNZIAL-11/ VOA CO-SI !altos ertroort. YorkSeasl enll-ir

W. W. WALLACE
STEAM BABBLE WOHICS,

319, 321 and 331 Liberty street,Oppcolre Smith.Idstreet.
p.L.

pMONMENTS, TABLETS, and GSAVE,
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